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We frequently assist people during the selection process of finding a puppy or
rescue dog for a specific purpose. We commonly seek dogs who can perform
service dog tasks, Search and Rescue duties, various performance sports,
therapy work, emotional support, companionship or multi-functional purposes.
This section will give insight into the factors we consider when choosing a dog
for a specific purpose. If you who already have a dog, there is likely to be
another in your future and much of the information is beneficial at all ages.

Choosing a Breed
Dogs are genetically designed to perform a variety of functions. When choosing
a breed, it is important to consider the job the dog was bred to do and how that
will affect his behavior in the home.
Dogs bred to herd are inclined to nip and control fast moving targets or block
your path with their body. Dogs bred to fight other dogs are likely to be
aggressive towards other dogs. Dogs bred to run and pull are likely to run and
pull. Dogs bred to guard are likely to be territorial. Dogs bred to alert by barking
are likely to bark. Dogs bred to hunt are likely to have high prey drive and run
off chasing small animals. Dogs bred to retrieve will likely be naturals at
retrieving. The list goes on, but all these traits will impact the needs of your
dog. You can’t get a Border Collie because you think he’s cute and think you can
train him to be a couch potato. If you want a couch potato, get a Greyhound.
Finding a dog with a suitable personality and capabilities for your lifestyle
should be the highest priority, followed closely by soundness and health. It is
important to consider the amount of physical exercise, mental stimulation,
grooming, food and vet care a particular breed of dog needs.
There are varieties within breeds. Some breeders breed for show, others for
work, companionship or just to make money. You will find a huge variance in
temperament across these different lines.
Dogs bred to work generally have higher energy and drive, requiring more
physical and mental exercise.
Dogs bred for confirmation often have a stockier build, heavier coats and lower
drive than working lines.
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Dogs bred to be calm companions may not have the energy to keep up with an
active family.
Dogs bred for money by backyard breeders and puppy mills are likely to have
more health and behavior issues due to genetics, poor care, inbreeding and lack
of focus on early development.
Even within a litter of puppies, there will be a variety of temperaments. This is
one reason we perform temperament testing. We prefer to perform the Puppy
Aptitude Test on the 49th day because this is the best age to get the most
accurate insight into their genetic tendencies.
Researching a breed before you commit is recommended. Even if adopting,
consider the genetic tendencies of the prominent breed of your rescue.
When researching breeds consider the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What activities do you want to pursue with your dog?
Are there young children in the household?
What is the breed bred to do?
How might the genetic behaviors of a breed impact your
household?
Who is the author of the information you are reading?
Who are your resources and what bias might they have?
What is your activity level?
How much time are you committed to exercising and training your
dog?
What genetic diseases are common within the breed?
What tests are available to identify genetic diseases?
What is the average longevity?
What size dog is best for your activity level, accommodations and
needs?
What coat type do you prefer?
o Short, medium or long length, shedding or non-shedding,
wiry or fluffy, single or double coat, curly or straight?
How much grooming are you committed to?
Do you like facial hair?
Tail or no tail?
Prick ear, drop ear or flop ear?
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•

What color do you prefer?

Double Trouble- Thoughts on Getting Littermates
We recently adopted two Dutch Shepherd puppies to raise and train as
Diabetic Alert Dogs. The responsibility of these two project pups is shared
between four trainers. They live with us in our homes to learn all the
skills and behaviors needed to become service dogs.
The puppies came to us unexpectedly and due to previously scheduled
trips and vacations, there were a few days I had these 12-week puppies
together. At this point I had Caper for about two-weeks, we were
developing a routine and things were getting easier.
These few days with both Caper and Brennan was a great reminder of
why we don't recommend getting litter mates or two young puppies at
the same time.
We have witnessed many situations where one puppy needed to be
rehomed once they matured, due to fighting. I could see that potential in
Caper and Brennan given too much time together. They are a very bad
influence on each other’s behavior and get overstimulated during play
frequently.
Even though they are at work with us frequently, we limit their play time
and don’t allow them to play inappropriately. We want interacting with
us to be their priority and do not want them developing undesirable
behaviors. When they were given freedom together, in just a few days, I
noticed the following changes in their behavior.
They amped each other up if they heard sounds, would get each other
barking and jump on anything in the way or charge at fences to find the
cause. Their co-reliance on each other created extra courage.
They amplified each other’s prey drive. With one, I could redirect
verbally; with two, they both blew me off. Together they pestered the
cats relentlessly; individually it was easily managed.
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They became very pushy, vying for attention and possessions. They were
very competitive with each other; play would become rough and turn
into squabbles. They became overstimulated frequently.
I could see how co-dependencies develop and the affect it had on
training. They were both less engaged with me, were more worried about
each other than listening to me, were less patient with obedience
training and less likely to offer behaviors. They were so competitive for
the treats that they wouldn’t remain calm enough to hold a position.
They would disengage from me and distract each other.
Individually, the puppies would play for a while and nap a lot. Together
they took shorter and fewer self-induced breaks. They would lie down for
a bit, then one would get the other going. I would see them make eye
contact from across the room and off they would go again. They just
kept each other going long after they were tired, causing them to
become overtired and very irritable.
Both puppies are easy to manage, motivated to work and well-behaved
individually. It would take a lot of diligence and purposeful training for
these two pups to meet their potential in a home together. They have a
much higher chance of success separately. Caper and Brennan are not a
unique case, these extra challenges come with getting litter mates.
Sometimes it works out, sometimes it doesn’t.
If you find yourself in the position of having littermates or multiple young
dogs the following are some must haves. Many of these tips apply to
single puppies as well.
Crate training puppies and teaching them to be comfortable in a
crate by themselves will be extremely helpful in managing the
puppies, house training, giving breaks, and individual time.
Breaks are as important as exercise and training. Mandatory nap
times help the puppies retain what they’ve learned, is important
for development and gives you a break as well.
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Frequent, short, individual training sessions are necessary to give
the puppy the best learning environment. It is hard to teach a
puppy if they are distracted by their sibling. Train behavior
individually and once they each understand, work them together.
Individual training is important for building your relationship with
each puppy. If the puppies get all their entertainment from each
other, it will be difficult to get them to respond to you. They can
also become co-dependent and very stressed if separated.
Creating independence from each other should be worked on
immediately upon bringing them home.
Using house leads on the puppies while loose is very helpful for
management. We do not want to have to reach and grab a puppy
each time he is misbehaving to move or redirect. Grabbing them
can cause avoidance or nipping. It is best to have a short, light
lead on that you can reach for to manage the puppy.
Playtime together should be managed so they don’t become over
stimulated and frequent breaks should be implemented. Put
them away before they become overtired and irritable. Be sure to
give them a lot of individual play time as well. Playing is a great
way to build your value in the eyes of your puppy.
When working the puppies together, start by having one handler
per puppy. This will help provide a more structured, consistent
lesson.
Teaching the puppies to wait at doors and gates should begin
immediately. They become very competitive about getting out
the door first and create chaos. Take control of doors right away.
This is a safety issue and will help set you up for more controlled
walks in your future.
Manding is the act of the puppy offering a sit to ask for things. A
good breeder will have started this with the litter. If not, you can
start this right away by waiting for the puppy to sit or at least
have four on the floor before you give any attention or treats.
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They may not understand at first, but once they understand
sitting earns them what they want, they will offer it voluntarily.
We want manding to become their default behavior.
Puppy proof your house by enclosing an area with the strategic
use of X-pens, baby gates, crates and furniture. Make it an area
where the puppy is always visible and with easy access to a door
near the potty area. Block access to shelves with shoes, books,
etc. Be sure they can’t chew any cables or wires. Clear or remove
coffee and end tables. Check what they have access to when you
recline your chair.
The bottom line is, taking on litter mates adds extra challenges to puppy raising.
It is important to make individual time for each puppy and give them frequent
breaks apart from each other to develop independence. Put one or both away
before they become overstimulated to maintain a peaceful environment.
Create a set up that your puppies can be successful in both as individuals and
pack members.
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Breeder Selection
My goal is to find a physically healthy and emotionally stable pup, who shows
the potential of meeting my or my client’s goals.
I developed a Breeder Questionnaire to help me gather and record information
while researching breeders.
Breeders should be educated about their breed and incorporate appropriate
health tests. I look for good or better hips and elbows, clear eyes, clear genetic
screenings and tests specific to common issues within each breed. I want to see
the breeder is taking advantage of available tests and utilizing the information
to arrange the best pairings.
The temperament of the puppy is extremely important. The best insight we
have into their potential is to look at their ancestors. Fear and aggression are
highly heritable traits. I would avoid purchasing a puppy from lines who exhibit
these traits. Additionally, I want to perform a Puppy Aptitude Test as close to 7
weeks as possible.
The importance of early training and hereditary traits are commonly overlooked
and undervalued. Breeders should provide an enriched environment, early
training and socialization. They should be easy to work with, allow visiting and
involvement in the decision making.
A good breeder will be vested in your success and work with you on proper
placement. They will be interested in your goals, your environment, the care
you provide and have contracts addressing health guarantees, return policies,
spay/neuter policies, etc.
Use the information obtained in the questionnaire to assist you in finding that
diamond-in-the-rough breeder who can give you and your pup the most optimal
start in reaching your goals. If you need help, we are happy to provide this
service at A Canine Experience, Inc.
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Breeder Profile Questionnaire
Breeding Kennel Name:
Breeder Name:
Location:

Breed of Dog:
Phone #:
E-mail:

Breeding Program Objectives?
Breeders’ goal/objective:
Temperament of lines:
Working/show:
Service work, sport, pet, SAR, hunting, herding, etc:
What is the environment like in which the puppies are raised?
How many dogs are on the premise/size of breeding facility:
How often are puppies available:
Litters per year on average:
How are the puppies housed?
How are the puppies fed?
What type of interaction/socialization do puppies get?
Environmental exposure/enrichment:
Individual handling away from litter:
Following any programs like Puppy Culture:
Family lifestyle (kids, active/quiet):
What is the set up for eliminating?
At what age?
Exposure to crate:
Age of Placement:
Application/Contracts
Application process:
Deposits:
Spay/neuter requirement:
Placement requirements:
Return policy:
Health guarantee:
Ongoing support:
Vaccination/worming program:
Process of choosing homes?
Allow us to temperament test:
Pick of litter/choice position:
Visits during development:
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Available to meet and provide facility tour?
Interested in working with us on DAD, SAR or other projects:
Early scent imprinting:
Communication, availability and follow through:
Overall gut feeling:
Litter Details
Due date, 49th Day, placement date:
COI (Genetic Coefficient of Inbreeding):
About Dam - Available to meet?
Name:
Age:
Number of litters:
Average size:
Diet and nurturing during pregnancy:
Attentive to pups:
Desirable traits:
General temperament:
Aggression:
Fear:
Drive:
Physical traits:
Structure and movement:
Weaknesses:
Titles/Certifications:
OFA/PennHIP score:
Elbow score:
OFA CAER registry number:
Breed specific genetic disease test results:
Pedigree registry:
CHIC certification:
Ancestry- health and performance:
Offspring- health, performance and traits:
Breeding arrangements:
Notes:
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About Sire- Available to meet?
Name:
Age:
Number of offspring:
Desirable traits:
General temperament:
Aggression:
Fear:
Drive:
Physical traits:
Weaknesses:
Structure and movement:
Titles/Certifications:
OFA/ PennHIP score:
Elbow score:
OFA CAER registry number:
Breed specific genetic disease test results:
Pedigree registry:
CHIC certification:
Ancestry- health and performance:
Offspring- health, performance and traits:
Breeding arrangements:
Notes:
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Health and Genetic Testing
Radiographs and genetic testing are an important part of a quality breeding
program. It is standard for quality breeders to have eyes tested annually, hip
and elbows x-rayed at two years of age and to test breeding stock for known
breed specific genetic diseases. OFA is a database that records health
information and uses the information for research, to help breeders make
better pairing decisions and gives buyers access to test results.
Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA)- Chic Program
The OFA created the Canine Health Information Center (CHIC) by
partnering with participating parent clubs to research and maintain
information on the health issues prevalent in specific breeds. They’ve
established a recommended protocol for breed-specific health screenings.
Dogs tested in accordance with that protocol are recognized with a CHIC
number and certification.
A dog achieves CHIC Certification if it has been screened for every disease
recommended by the parent club for that breed and those results are
publicly available in the database.
The CHIC program provides accurate information about the results of a
breeder’s health testing. For diseases that are limited to phenotypic
evaluations, there are no guarantees. However, the probability that an
animal will develop an inherited disease is reduced when its ancestry has
tested normal. Further, as more DNA tests become available and the
results are entered, the OFA database will be able to establish whether
progeny will be clear, carriers, or affected. (OFA CHIC)
To see tests recommended by breed go to: https://www.ofa.org/browse-bybreed.
The chart on the next page shows other databases that are useful for
researching breeds, pedigrees and health certifications.
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Hips- To be certified, radiographs are done at two years of age for OFA or as
early as 16 weeks for PennHIP.
OFA is recognized by AKC and is scored on a seven-point system based on an
evaluation by three independent radiologists.
PennHIP is based on a Quantitative Calculation Index 0-1 (0 being the best)
performed by a trained veterinarian. (Based on a measurement.)
You may see scores on pedigrees from tests performed in other countries with
different scoring systems. See the comparison chart below.

(OFA HIPS)
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Elbows- To be certified radiographs are done at two years of age with five
grades from Grade 0 Normal to Grade III Severe. See chart below to see OFA
and UK scoring.

(Duran/BVA)
Eyes- Should be tested annually by an AVCO certified ophthalmologist annually
and recorded in the CAER registry.

(OFA EYES)
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Genetic Testing and Screening- Tests are a definitive diagnosis of a specific
disease. Screening is less costly and will help determine if a diagnostic test is
needed. Below is a chart with popular companies who perform DNA screening
and testing.
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Testing for Genetic Disorders: DNA samples are collected by cheek swab or
blood draw.
Paw Print Genetics- Go to https://www.pawprintgenetics.com/ to enter a breed
of dog to see a recommendation of breed specific tests. PPG provides swab kit
and return envelope, are located in Spokane, and return results within 14 days.
•
•
•
•

•

•

PPG is a diagnostics test where the results are a definitive diagnosis of
the specific disease being tested.
PPG tests each disease mutation twice, with two independent methods.
This standard is something found in human grade genetic laboratories
where accuracy of the genetic testing is highly regulated.
The testing at PPG is breed specific for disease, coat color and traits.
When ordering testing with PPG you are able to voluntarily post results
on their sister website Paw Print Pedigrees. Paw Print Pedigrees allows
you to showcase your breeder program and the genetic health of the
dogs that you have tested with PPG.
Good resource for researching breeders at
www.pawprintpedigrees.com.

Access to a geneticist or vet and be able to talk about any
questions you might have before ordering, while waiting for your
test results and/or after you receive your results.

Canine Health Checks by Paw Print Genetics- Screens for about 224 diseases.
Diagnostic tests are available for an additional fee. CHC provides swab kit and
prepaid return envelope are located in Spokane and return results in 14 days.
•
•
•
•

•

CHC is a screen, where the result gives you an estimate of the level of
risk and would help you determine if a diagnostic test is justified.
CHC tests each disease region once, which is comparable to most other
animal genetic laboratories.
CHC screens for 224 diseases regardless of breed and up 31 trait testing.
The CHC results can be shared through social media with friends and
family.

Gives access to a geneticist or vet to talk about any questions you
might have before ordering, while waiting for your test results
and/or after you receive your results.
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Wisdom Panel- Provides screening for 150+ diseases plus breed detection and
traits. They provide swab kit and prepaid return envelope and return results in
2-3 weeks.
•
•
•
•
•

Covers 250+ breeds, types and varieties.
Results for 140+ disease-causing genetic mutations including disease
descriptions and indication of level of severity.
Breed determination back to the great-grandparent level in both family tree
and percentage formats.
Information about the traits your dog may exhibit.
A predicted weight profile.

Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA)- Is a very large, highly recognized
databank of DNA and disease statistics. An excellent resource with breed
specific testing recommendations compiled from intensive research.

•
•
•
•

DNA testing includes automatic registration into the OFA databank.
Approved labs, specialists or own analysis.
Supports public access to information.
Good resource for researching breeders.
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Environment and Upbringing
The environment and atmosphere the puppies are raised in will have a huge
impact on their development. The effect begins during the mother’s pregnancy.
The health and emotional state of the dam will influence the learning of the
puppies.
From the very beginning there are age-appropriate interaction to stimulate
growth and development. For example, a Biosensor Program to stimulate the
neurological system from three-16 days will have a positive change for life by
increasing their tolerance to stress.
Socialization, environmental exposure, housetraining, manding, recovery from
stress, problem solving, and basic obedience can and should be started well
before being placed in permanent homes.
Optimally, all breeders would only breed dogs who have sound conformation,
are healthy and exhibit stable temperament. Additionally, they’d follow a
puppy raising program that maximizes early development.
The best breeders follow a program such as Puppy Culture to develop the
puppies socially, emotionally and physically at a young, impactful age.
The first 12 weeks of a puppy’s life are an underestimated, critical time period
that is often overlooked by prospective owners and breeders. We coach and
assist people who do not know what to look for in finding the right puppy and
breeder. We’ve also come realize many people don’t understand the power of
early development and training, thus the reason for the following section.
Below are highlights from the Puppy Culture DVD series which focuses on the
developmental period from prenatal until 12 weeks of age.
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Early Development in Puppies
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Puppy Culture the Powerful First 12 Weeks That Can Shape
Your Puppies Future DVD Series Highlights©
(See full summary in the Appendix)

The Puppy Culture proposition states that the first twelve weeks of life can
change the puppy’s outcome by what is taught. It takes more time and effort to
create change in an older dog, but training is still effective.
Prenatal Period
The emotional health of the dam and prenatal stress influence learning in the
puppies. Affection during the pregnancy develops more docile, affectionate
puppies.
Neonatal Period 0-14 Days
Dogs are born before being fully developed. From 0-14 days, they can’t hear,
eliminate on their own, regulate body temperature or walk.
Stimulating the neurological system during the three-16 day window will have a
positive change for life by increasing tolerance to stress, increasing resistance to
disease, strengthening the immune system, strengthening the heart and
developing a faster adrenal system.
Transitional Period 14-21 Days
Puppies transform from being deaf, blind and helpless to having the ability to
see, hear, toddle and play. Generally, day 16-17, they begin eliminating, walking
and will try to move away from the elimination area. Teeth start forming along
with an interest in food and lapping fluids.
Critical Socialization Period Three-12 Weeks
During this period, it is easy to form attitude and behavior forever. The
opportunity is lost once it is over. Socialization only exists during the three-12week time frame
A solid socialization program includes seven key components to nurture
development:
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Three Weeks- Social Creatures Emerge
Puppies begin to solicit and accept invitations to play, defend themselves from
being hurt, ask for attention and show emotional responses when receiving
attention.
It is important to set up an environment that avoids conflict.
At three and a half weeks introduce a litter box, grass pellets work well.
Teach recovery from fear by conditioning to be emotionally resilient from threefour weeks.
Four Week- Dreadnoughts
Physical exercise is a key component in enrichment and helps the brain grow.
Teaching communication earlier gives better cognitive advantage.
At four weeks, introduce the communication trinity:

1. Training an indication marker (clicker)
2. Offered behaviors
3. Manding
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Puppies learn most rapidly using short sessions with breaks in between. For
puppies under five months, one-three minutes training sessions with 15-minute
breaks are optimal.
Response fatigue has developed when there are less rights and more wrongs.
Optimally, the session would end prior to fatigue developing.
Five Weeks- Fear and Fun
Sudden spikes in fear are common at about five weeks and again, even stronger,
at eight weeks. This normally levels off around 10 weeks.
You want to take care not to induce fear. Provide small amounts of new
exposure that allow for a quick recovery. Enriching experiences and exposure
are important without a negative experience.
Provide a safe environment with places to retreat and hide. Do not force or coax
the puppy.
Six Weeks Party Animals
At six weeks, the part of brain that governs reasoning is unformed, but has
almost adult capacity to take in information and form emotional reactions.
During this curiosity period, they have the lowest fear compared to their high
level of curiosity. This is the best time to introduce them to a lot of different
people objects and surfaces.
Little Monsters- Behavior problems avoided are problems that don’t have to be
fixed. Most behavior problems are created in first 12 weeks of life.
Three categories of behavior problems:

1. Loose Screw- happens but is rare.
2. Not a problem, rather an expression of inheritable trait found
to be inconvenient.
3. Missed pieces of education.

Seven Weeks- Every Puppy Has a Story
This is the optimal age for Temperament Testing.
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Eight-Nine Weeks- Ready or Not
Puppies are entering a strong fear imprint period, an unusually sensitive age,
typically seen in the eighth to ninth week. Use caution, this is not the time to
introduce new experiences, a negative experience can affect the puppy the rest
of his life.
Showing signs of fear to normal objects or sounds are the most recognizable
signals they are in a fear phase.
It is a huge red flag if a breeder places puppies under seven weeks of age. Better
breeders keep the puppies until they are older.

Under 12 Weeks- Social Graces
Start training simple foundational behaviors. There are many benefits of early
formal training including:
Puppies are more likely to benefit from experience rich socialization
experiences.
Puppies taught with rewards before 12 weeks of age will develop a
training relationship that will imprint.
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As an adult, they will understand training is good and seek out
opportunities to work with you.
Early training is easy and it only takes one-two sessions to teach the
basics.
Gazes and Bonding- Choices in Rearing and Training
Research shows exchanging gazes raises pituitary oxytocin levels, the love
hormone that binds us together. In the study, oxytocin levels only rose when
the dog chose to look at the person.
Running with the Big Dogs- Socialization for Puppies 10-12 Weeks Old
Continue challenging puppies during training sessions. Fifteen minutes of
mental exercise will tire them out versus hours of physical exercise.
Dogs don’t generalize well. Have them meet people of various ages, gender,
ethnicity, looks, wearing different things, etc. Expose to people carrying various
objects, pushing/pulling items, creating different movements, engaging in a
variety of activity and so on.
Balancing Risks and Benefits of Early Socialization
With some precautionary measures, the risk is minuscule that a puppy will come
down with disease versus the high risk of behavior problems without proper
socialization. (Killion et.al.)
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Temperament Testing
Optimally, Puppy Temperament Testing is performed on the 49th day because their
brains are neurologically complete, but minimally affected by experience and
learning. At seven weeks of age, puppies have learned inherited behaviors without
many experiences, so you can see the raw material of their temperament. They
have not yet learned undesirable behaviors so the personality can be evaluated
objectively. Testing before or after the 49th day, affects the accuracy of the test.
We use the Volhard Puppy Aptitude Test (PAT) for the initial evaluation of the
puppies. The PAT is comprised of 10 tests scored from 1-6. The complete test
description and explanation of results is included in the appendix under “Choosing
Your Puppy (PAT) -Volhard Puppy Aptitude Testing.”
Once we have completed the PAT, we perform additional exercises with our top
picks. The additional exercises will be determined based on the goals for the puppy.
These may include following in a new environment with challenges, coming games,
hotdog trails or scent imprinting, navigating obstacles, reaction to a bird, playing
with additional toys, unfamiliar surfaces, visual stimuli, reaction to a leash, etc.
When possible, we will come back another day to introduce additional challenges.
We will also discuss the PAT results with the breeder to see if they are in-line with
what the breeder has been seeing. The test is a moment in time and several factors
can impact the results. The most common interference is due to tired puppies. It
can be difficult to time the test for when they are prime, since they like to play,
sleep, eat and repeat.
The test components and summary of scoring are shown in the charts below.

Ten Attributes Tested

Understanding PAT Scores
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Puppy aptitude testing gives great insight into a puppy’s natural tendencies,
but its value has limitations. Test results are best considered in combination
with other factors and information gathered in the research process.
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